Spiritual and Religious Life Scholarships and Mentorships
2021-22 Academic Year

Submit completed applications to Student Financial Services by March 31, 2021

If you have questions or would like to discuss these awards, please contact University Chaplain Rev. Dave Wright, chaplain@pugetsound.edu.

The Religious Leadership Award program was established to assist students interested in both on-campus and lifelong religious leadership, including both ordained and lay Christian ministry; leadership as a Rabbi, Imam, Monk, Priest, Cantor, or other leader, including non-ordained leadership roles; professional work in faith community music leadership; and a wide range of music, missionary, service, youth, educational, and outreach activities. Some awards are given priority based on spiritual or religious identity, but most are open to all students. These are all one-year awards; however, students who continue with an interest in professional religious careers are encouraged to reapply each year. Students are eligible to receive more than one of these awards.

This application will be used for the following awards:

- **Religious Leadership Award:** $2,000-$5,000 – Several awards will be offered to qualified students who have demonstrated spiritual or religious leadership either on campus or in an off-campus community.

- **Spiritual Life Leaders Mentorship:** $5,000-$8,000 – Several recipients will be chosen; Spiritual Life Leaders commit to spiritual/religious leadership through the University Chaplaincy for 3-8 hours per week. Final candidates may be invited to interview with the selection committee.

- **Cyrus Ames Wright Scholarship:** $4,000-$12,000 – Varying amounts awarded to several students based on their interest in pursuing professional religious or spiritual leadership (rabbis, pastors, cantors, priests, monks, educators, religious camp, church musician, etc.)

- **K. James Davis Chaplain’s Award for Spirituality and Social Justice:** $2,000 – One award given to a student who has offered leadership to the campus at the intersection of spirituality and social justice.

(continued on next page)
Name: ________________________________  UPS ID: __________

First  Last

Religious/Spiritual Tradition: ____________  If Christian, list Denomination: __________

Please indicate if you have a particular interest in any of the following areas (while most of our scholarships do not require this information, a few have very particular criteria, and this will help us assess eligibility for those awards):

1. ___ Music leadership in a faith community
2. ___ Working in faith-related camp or outdoors programs
3. ___ Missionary work within the Christian tradition
4. ___ Hospital or Military Chaplaincy
5. ___ Religious or spiritual education
6. ___ Ordination as a clergyperson (very broadly defined)
7. ___ Religious leadership of a local community (Synagogue, Church, Temple, Parish, etc.)
8. ___ Religious/spiritual leadership related to social justice, non-profits, or activism

For ALL scholarships listed on page 1, please write 1-2 paragraph responses to each of the following three prompts:

1. Describe your leadership role(s) or involvement in your local/home religious or spiritual community, on-campus and/or off-campus.

2. How are you working to both deepen your own religious or spiritual views and learn about traditions or faiths different than your own?

3. How do you hope to be involved in religious or spiritual leadership after your time at Puget Sound?

(continued on next page)
**Award-specific questions:** Beyond the general Religious Leadership Award, Puget Sound offers the following three types of religious leadership scholarships:

1. Spiritual Life Leaders Mentorship
2. Cyrus Ames Wright Scholarship
3. K. James Davis Chaplain’s Award for Spirituality and Social Justice

Please follow the instructions below for each of the awards you wish to be considered for.

---

**Spiritual Life Leaders Mentorship 2021-22:**

1. Please indicate which types of engagement interest you (check one or several options):

   a. ___ Leadership related to underrepresented religious/spiritual communities (Buddhist, Hindu, Muslim, Baha’i, Sikh, Pagan, and more…)
   b. ___ Leadership related to campus Jewish communities
   c. ___ Leadership related to campus Christian communities
   d. ___ Education related to religious diversity
   e. ___ Spiritual wellbeing and growth
   f. ___ Professional religious/spiritual leadership
   g. ___ General Spiritual Life Leadership
   h. ___ Other (please write a paragraph about what you’re interested in!)

2. In up to 2 single spaced pages, tell us about your interest in the type(s) of spiritual leadership that you’ve noted above. Possible things to consider sharing include:

   a. Why does this work matter to or interest you?
   b. What would you hope to accomplish as an Interfaith Coordinator?
   c. As a Spiritual Life Scholar, how would you hope to grow in your own identity and sense of self?
   d. If you indicated multiple areas of engagement in part 1, please share which one excites you the most and why.

(continued on next page)
Cyrus Ames Wright Scholarship 2021-22:

1. Please write a 2-3 page, single-spaced essay that describes your sense of call or purpose in pursuing professional/committed religious or spiritual leadership. The essay should address:

   a. What significant professional, ordained, personal, lay, or volunteer leadership options related to your spiritual/religious tradition are of most interest to you?

   b. How are you working to develop and grow towards that type of significant leadership in your tradition?

   c. How do you understand the relationship of your Puget Sound education with long-term leadership in your religious or spiritual tradition?

K. James Davis Chaplain’s Award for Spirituality and Social Justice 2021-22:

Please write a 1-page, single-spaced response to this prompt:

How do you understand the relationship between spirituality and social justice, and how have you worked to pursue both as a Puget Sound student?

I agree that if I am selected for this scholarship, the university may supply information regarding my academic performance and other information (such as, but not limited to, the information submitted with the application) to the scholarship donor or other individuals or groups involved with the administration of this scholarship.

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: __________________

Please Note: Puget Sound scholarships and grants may only be applied towards Puget Sound tuition. If a student receives other scholarships, grants, stipends, tuition remission or tuition exchange assistance designated to be used only for tuition and the sum of these awards exceed the cost of tuition, the scholarship or grant will be reduced or withdrawn until the amount of the tuition designated scholarships equal the amount of tuition.

In cases where a student is receiving a “full need commitment” financial aid package such as Posse, Tacoma Public Schools (TPS), or Access Programs, any additional scholarship awarded is subject to reduce other need-based grant assistance to ensure demonstrated financial need for the academic year is not exceeded.